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StJHMARY 
The convective heat transfer from the surface of a conical forebod.y 
having a hemispherical nose, an included angle of approximately 300 ,
 and. 
a maximum diameter of 18.9 inches was investigated in a wind tunnel for 
both stationary and. rotating operation.. The range of test conditions 
included free-stream velocities up to 400 feet per second, rotational 
speeds up to 1200 rpm, and. angles of attack of 0° and 6. Both a uniform 
surface temperature and a uniform heater input power density were used. 
The Nusselt-Reynold.s number relations provided. good correlation of 
the heat-transfer data for the complete operating range at 00 angle of 
attack with and. without spinner rotation, and for 6° angle of attack with 
rotation. Rotational speeds up to 1200 rpm had no apparent effect on the 
heat-transfer characteristics of the spinner. The results obtained at 
60
 angle of attack with rotation were essentially the same as those ob-
tained. at 00 angle of attack without rotation. The experimental heat-
transfer characteristics in the turbulent flow region were consistently 
in closer agreement with the results predicted for a two-dimensional body 
than with those predicted. for a cone. For stationary operation at 60 
angle of attack, the measured heat-transfer coefficients in the turbulent 
flow region were from 6 to 13 percent greater on the lower surface (wind-
ward. side) than on the upper surface (sheltered side) for corresponding 
surface locations. The spinner-nose geometry appeared to cause early 
boundary-layer transition. Transition was inititated at a fairly con-
stant Reynolds number (based on surface distance from nose) of 8.OX1O4. 
Transition was completed. at Reynolds numbers less than 5.OxlO5 for all 
conditions Investigated.
INTRODUCTION 
Fundamental information on the heat-transfer and. boundary-layer 
characteristics of stationary and rotating simple bodies of revolution 
is needed to design icing protection systems for all-weather aircraft.
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Examples of simple three-dimensional bodies used as aircra!t components 
are radomes, forward sections of external stores, propeller spinners for 
turboprop engines, and jet-engine accessory housings. Several theoretical 
and experimental heat-transfer studies have been maie for such bodies, 
but the data are generally limited to specific problems, such as super-
sonic flight, small or zero angles of attack, or zero rotational speeds. 
As part of a general experimental program conducted at the NACA Lewis 
laboratory on icing protection for bodies of revolution, the present in-
vestigation is a study of the heat transfer from the surface of a conical 
forebody in clear air for low subsonic flight speeds, with and without 
rotation, and for angle-of-attack operation. This work is an extension 
of heat-transfer studies reported in references 1 and 2 for two ellipsoidal 
bodies of revolution having fineness ratios of 3.0 and 2.5. 
SYMBOLS 
A,B,C,D,	 heater elements (fig. 2) 
E,F,G,H 
d	 model nosecap diameter, ft 
c	 specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/(lb)(°F) 
g	 gravitational constant, 32.2 ft/sec2 
h	 convective .heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F) 
k	 thermal conductivity, Btu/(h±')(sq ft)(°F/ft) 
Nud	 Nusselt number at stagnation point, hd/ka, dimensionless 
Nu5	 local Nusselt number, hs/ka, dimensionless 
Pr	 Prandtl number based on free-stream stagnation air temperature 
properties, 3600gi.icp/ka, dimensionless 
Q	 rate of heat input per unit area, Btu/(br)(sq ft) 
rate of heat conduction between heater elements through 
aluminum skin, Btu/(hr) (sq ft) 
rate of heat flow to body interior, Btu/(hr)(sq ft) 
rate of heat transfer from external surface, Btu/(hr(sq ft) 
Red	 Reynolds number based on nosecap diameter, U0pd/i.x, 
dimensionless
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Re 5	 local surface Reynolds number, U 5ps/.L, dimensionless 
s	 surface distance from nose, ft (except as noted) 
datum or unheated surface temperature, 0F 
th	 heater interior temperature as measured by thermocouple h 
(fig. 2), °F 
t	 temperature of heater insulation on interior side as measured 
by thermocouple i (fig. 2), °F 
t	 spinner surface temperature as measured by thermocouple s 
(fig. 2), 0F 
local velocity on spinner surface, ft/sec 
U0	 free-stream air velocity, ft/sec or knots (as noted) 
a.	 angle of attack, d.eg 
absolute viscosity of air, lb-sec/sq ft 
p	 density of air, (lb)(sec2)/ft4 
conical shell thickness, ft 
Subscripts: 
a	 air 
Al	 aluminum skin 
av	 value averaged over area of heater element 
s	 surface condition 
APPARAIUS AND PROCEDURE 
The study of heat transfer from the surface of a conical forebody 
was conducted in the 6- by 9-foot test section of the Lewis icing research 
tunnel. Figure 1 is a photograph of the model installed in the tunnel. 
The faired afterbody and its related equipment for obtaining temperature 
and pressure measurements with rotation is the same as that used in pre-
vious heat-transfer studies of ellipsoids (refs. 1 and 2). The 18.9-inch 
maximum diameter of the conical model was faired to the 20-inch minimum 
diameter of the afterbody by a transition piece that rotated with the 
model.
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The conical model proper, hereinafter referred to as a "cone" or 
"spinner", had an axial length of 35 inches and was constructed of 0.061-
Inch aluminum spun to the desired shape. The nose, or apex, of the cone 
was rounded to a 1/2-inch radius and the spinner surface was slightly 
convex (bulged), deviating from a true conical surface by approximately 
0.6 inch at the midpoint. Approximately 1000 square inches of heated 
surface area were provided by means of internal electric heaters of the 
blanket type. Although the spinner model was not a true cone, it was 
considered adequately representative, especially for a practical installa-
tion employing blanket-type heaters. It should be stated that the model, 
supplied by the U. S. Air Force, was not designed and built for the spe-
cific purpose of obtaining detailed basic heat-transfer information, but 
rather was a production article in many respects. 
A schematic drawing of the spinner model, heater layout, details of 
heater construction, and thermocouple cross-sectional locations are shown 
In figure 2. The thermocouples located within the heater proper were 
used to determine heat losses to the cone interior. The area and surface 
length of each of the eight heater segments are presented in table I. 
Each heater operated on a single electrical circuit to permit selective 
control of power density and axial surface temperature distribution. The 
longitudinal heaters G and H constitute one of a pair of parting strips 
(diametrically opposite each other) which were incorporated into the de-
sign for use in subsequent icing studies. Heater segment F contained 
limited instrumentation and, for the present investigation, was considered 
a guard heater only. The heater materials and methods of construction 
were identical to those reported in reference 1. Input power to each 
heater segment was measured by means of a voltmeter and armiieter and 
checked by a recording wattmeter. All thermocouples (copper-constantan) 
were located in a meridional plane midway between the parting strips. 
Surface-pressure-distribution measurements were obtained at nominal 
free-stream velocities of 250 and 375 feet per second (148 and 222 knots, 
respectively); rotational speeds of 0, 600, and 1200 rpm; and angles of 
attack of 00 , 30, and 60. The measurements were made on a spare spinner 
shell identical to, insofar as practicable, the actual heated model. 
Rotaiion was in a clockwise direction looking upstream, and changes in 
angle of attack occurred in the horizontal plane. 
All heat-transfer data were obtained for steady-state conditions. 
Because heat transfer is affected by distributions in surface temperature, 
data were obtained for two heating conditions: uniform surface tempera-
ture distribution and uniform input power density to all heater segments. 
The temperature distributions yielded by these two heating conditions are 
considered to bracket those most likely to be used in practical heated-
spinner applications. For the uniform surface temperature condition, a 
surface temperature approximately 1000 F greater than the unheated equi-
librium (datum) temperature was employed wherever possible. For this case
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the input powers to heaters G and U were set to an approximate average of 
power densities supplied adjacent circumferential heaters. For uniform 
power distribution, nominal power densities of 9 and 10 watts per square 
inch were supplied to all heater segments. Heat-transfer data were taken 
at free-stream velocities from 275 to 400 feet per second; four spinner 
rotational speeds from 0 to 1200 rpm; angles of attack of 00 and 6°, and 
a nominal free-stream total temperature of 00 F. Unheated, or datum, 
temperatures were measured at the beginning of each test run or condition. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Experimental data. - The experimental results are presented in terms 
of the surface temperature rise above equilibrium surface temperature 
(t 5
 - td), the convective heat transfer coefficient h, and the Nusselt 
parameter Nu5 . The heat-transfer coefficient is defined as 
h
- t s
 - td 
where 
and
f2t5t5)	
(ib) Al 
The heat flow paths assumed for the calculations are shown in figure 3. 
The external convective heat-transfer coefficient h was evaluated on 
the basis of an effective local heat dissipation from the external sur-
face, neglecting in most cases longitudinal and circumferential heat 
conduction through the model skin
	 j, but in all cases accounting for 
heat loss to the cone interior Q. The heat loss to the interior of the 
model was determined from the relation 
= 28.8 (th - ti), Btu/(hr)(sq ft)	 (2) 
The effective thermal conductivity of 28.8 Btu/(hr)(sq ft)(°F) for the 
0.062-inch-thick insulating layer of silastic and glass cloth between the 
inner thermocouples (h .and i in fig. 2) was experimentally determined 
on an instrumented sample of the heater. The heat loss to the interior 
was subtracted from the heater-segment input heat density Q to obtain 
the effective outward local heat density at each surface thermocouple
(1) 
(la)
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location. The resulting convective heat-transfer coefficient is there-
fore regarded as an effective local coefficient rather than a true local 
coefficient since, by neglecting heat conduction in the aluminum skin, 
the exact local heat dissipation from the surface is not used. Although 
most of the data is presented in terms of this effective local heat-
transfer coefficient, a limited amount of data was analyzed to include 
the effect of longitudinal heat conduction in the skin. The method of 
analysis is presented in detail in reference 1. Briefly, the method 
yields a single heat-transfer coefficient for each heater segment, based 
on an area-averaged value of surface temperature and external heat flow 
rate. The analysis was conducted only for the case of uniform heat in-
put, since only for this condition are the values of temperature gradient 
considered valid. No effort was made to account for circumferential heat 
conduction or conduction within the heater proper. 
In the calculation of the nondimensional parameters used to correlate 
the heat-transfer results (Nusselt, Reynolds, and Prandtl numbers), the 
air properties were evaluated at free-stream total temperature for ease 
in computation. For the conditions investigated, the choice of tempera-
ture at which air properties are evaluated affects the correlation only 
slightly. For spinner rotation, local velocities (fig. 4(b)) and surface 
distances based on an approximate helical path length were employed to 
calculate the Reynolds and Nusselt numbers. 
Theoretical heat transfer. - The experimental results are compared 
with the . values predicted from several different analyses. For the lami-
nar boundary-layer region, the results are compared primarily with the 
values predicted by the method of Drake (ref. 3) for three-dimensional 
boundary layers. The analysis of Drake is applicable to bodies of revolu-
tion having both an arbitrary surface temperature distribution and. an 
arbitrary velocity distribution (pressure gradient) in axisyimnetric flow. 
Experimentally determined values of local velocity (fig. 4(a)) were used 
in these computations. 
Predicted values of laminar heat transfer were also obtained from a 
simpler analysis wherein the predicted results of heat transfer for a 
flat plate are transformed into three-dimensional values for the cone. 
The equation for laminar flow over a flat plate is modified by ,..J5 
(ref. 4) to extend the results to the three-dimensional flow over a cone: 
Nu5 = 0.575 Re5 Prl/3	 (3) 
Equation (3) assumes zero pressure gradient and is strictly applicable 
only for the case of a supersonic cone with an attached shock wave. A 
comparison of the results obtained from reference 3 (Drake) and equation 
(3) does, however, indicate to what extent pressure gradient might affect 
heat transfer in the laminar region. 	 -
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In the region of turbulent flow, the experimental results are com-
pared with values predicted by the analyses of Van Driest for flat plates 
and cones (refs. 5 and 6, respectively). Reference 5 presents a method of 
determining heat transfer from a flat plate in compressible flow having 
zero pressure gradient and arbitrary values of surface- to free-stream 
temperature ratio. Turbulent heat transfer for the cone was determined. 
by the method of reference 6 for transforming the local heat-transfer 
coefficients for flat plates to those for a cone at 0° angLe of attack 
with zero pressure gradient. Theoretical flat-plate heat transfer (ref. 
5) was determined for the following operating conditions: free-stream 
Mach number, 0.3; wall- to free-stream temperature ratio, 1.25; and 
Prandtl number, 0.72. These conditions correspond to those at which the 
bulk of the experimental data was obtained. The flat-plate values were 
then extended to the three-dimensional case for a cone by use of refer-
ence 6. 
Heat transfer at air stagnation was predicted from results obtained 
in two previous investigations - a theoretical study by Silbukin (ref. 7) 
and an experimental study by Xenakis, et al (ref. 8). Because the model 
had a hemispherical nosecap, the methods employed to predict heat transfer 
at stagnation pertain specifically to spheres. The study of Silbukin 
yields the following relation for stagnation heat transfer on a sphere 
Nud = 1.32 Re5 0.4 
where Nud and Red are based on the diameter of the nosecap 
(d = 0.0833 ft).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Velocity Distribution 
The velocity distribution over the surface of the cone for zero ro-
tation is presented in figure 4(a) in terms of the ratio of local to free-
stream velocity U 5/U0 for three angles of attack. For the conditions 
investigated, the sharp peak in velocity occurred at a constant value of 
0.7 inch from the spinner nose, which corresponds to the point at which 
the cone body becomes tangent to the hemispherical nosecap. The shift in 
air stagnation point was found to be very small (less than 1/8 inch at 
60) and was neglected in computations involving local surface distance. 
The theoretically predicted velocity distribution (ref. 9) for a true 15° 
half-angle cone at 00 angle of attack is presented for comparison with 
experimental results. Measurements in a meridional plane midway between 
the upper and lower surfaces for 60 angle of attack (stationary) showed 
local velocities in this plane to be only 1.5 to 3.0 percent lower than 
those obtained for the upper, or sheltered, surface.
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Velocity distributions with spinner rotation are presented in figure 
4(b) for 00, 30, and 60 angles of attack. These curves are for the maxi-
mum rotational speed and minimum free-stream velocity investigated (1200 
rpm and 255 ft/see, respectively). The results show that, with spinner 
rotation, velocity distribution is rather insensitive to small changes 
in angle of attack. In addition, comparison of figures 4(b) and 4(a) 
shows that rotation at 0 angle of attack caused a maximum increase in 
local velocity of only about 5 percent at the rear of the spinner. 
With rotation, the true local velocity with respect to the moving 
cone surface was not determined directly from experiment because the 
local total pressures were not measured. The true local surface veloci-
ties were therefore determined, in part, by computation. When the exper-
imental values of local static pressure were corrected for centrifugal 
effects, the resulting pressure distribution was essentially the same as 
that obtained without rotation, which indicated negligible viscous effects. 
The experimental pressure distribution, in conjunction with free-stream 
total pressure, could therefore be used to determine the true longitudinal 
component of velocity. Since the local tangential velocities were known, 
it was possible to obtain true surface velocities by simple calculation 
of the resultant of these longitudinal and tangential components 
(fig. 4(b)).
Heat Transfer with Uniform Heat Input 
Typical results. - Typical data obtained at 00 angle of attack with 
uniform heat input (nonuniform surface temperature) are presented in fig-
ure 5 in terms of the surface temperature rise t 5
 - t and the convec-
tive heat-transfer coefficient h for two values of input power density. 
The data (from nonconsecutive runs) are for a stationary spinner and 
exemplify the general characteristics and repeatability of results for 
the condition of uniform heat input. 
Also shown in figure 5 is the variation of effective heater power 
density (input power minus loss to the cone interior) with surface dis-
tance from the nose. The decrease in effective heater power density with 
increasing surface distance is indicative of the heat loss to the cone 
interior since the input density was essentially uniform. The internal 
heat loss ranged from a minimum of approximately 3 percent to a maximum 
of about 10 percent of the total heat input. The rate of heat loss to 
the cone interior increased steadily with increasing surface distance from 
the nose except for heaters A and B, where measured temperatures indicated 
negligible internal heat loss in all cases. 
The theoretically predicted curves of convective heat-transfer coef-
ficient h for both laminar and fully turbulent flow are presented for 
comparison with experimental results. Also shown are the predicted values 
of stagnation heat transfer determined from references 7 and 8.
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Turbulent heat transfer. - For the turbulent flow region, the lower 
curve (fig. 5) represents the two-dimensional (flat-plate) heat transfer, 
and. the upper curve represents the predicted heat transfer for three-
dimensional flow for a cone. The turbulent heat-transfer results 
(s>4.0) fall between the two predicted curves but, for the most part, 
are only slightly greater than the values predicted for the flat plate; 
only in the forward region of turbulent flow do the data tend toward 
agreement with the values predicted for the cone. The order of agreement 
between the experimental and the predicted values shown in f-gure 5. is 
typical for all the heat-transfer data obtained. 
from theoretical considerations (ref. 6), the turbulent heat transfer 
from the surface of a cone with zero pressure and temperature gradients 
is expected to be approximately 15 percent greater than that from a flat 
plate. Because the surface area of a cone increases rapidly with in-
creasing surface distance, a comparative thinning of the boundary layer 
or decreased rate of boundary-layer growth occurs, with a consequent ex-
pected increase in rate of heat transfer over that experienced for a two-
dimensional body, other conditions being identical. The experimental 
data do not provide verification of this expected increase in heat trans-
fer for reasons that are not readily apparent. The results of references 
10 and 11 indicate that; for a flat plate with a turbulent boundary layer, 
both a positive temperature gradient (increasing temperature with in-
creasing surface distance) and a negative pressure gradient (decreasing 
pressure with increasing surface distance) tend to increase local heat 
transfer over that obtained for conditions of uniform temperature and 
zero pressure gradient. Since the effects of both these gradients are 
contained in the experimental data of figure 5 (for s>4.0), corrections 
to the data would yield results that are directly opposite to obtaining 
closer agreement between the experimental and the predicted heat transfer 
for the cone. The lack of agreement between the measured and the pre-
dicted heat transfer cannot be attributed, therefore, to temperature or 
pressure gradient effects. Thorough checks of the experimental techniques 
and procedures failed to disclose any source of consistent error. To 
eliminate the possibility of error in the measurement of heat loss to the 
cone interior, calculations were made for assumed zero heat loss to the 
interior of the cone. These results were not significantly greater than 
those presented in figure 5. 
Stagnation heat transfer. - The experimental heat-transfer results 
for the stagnation region of the cone were consistently much lower than 
those predicted from the theoretical and experimental studies of refer-
ences 7 and 8. This is believed to be due almost entirely to heat con-
duction effects occurring within the nose region (heater A). Figure 5 
indicates the magnitude of these effects. For all conditions investi-
gated, the heat-transfer coefficients for the nose section were nearly 
constant, which would not normally be expected for a body of this shape 
(spherical nosecap followed by a conical afterbody). It appears that
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conduction effects were sufficient to yield stagnation values of heat 
transfer that were not local values but rather an approximate average of 
the local values of heat transfer that would have existed over the nose-
cap in the absence of conduction effects. 
Laminar beat transfer and transition. - Another important result of 
the investigation was the very limited extent of laminar boundary-layer 
flow on the cone, as evidenced by the data in figure 5. A comparison of 
the experimental data with the predicted values of Drake (ref. 3) for the 
nose region Indicates that little laminar flow exists and that transition 
begins very early. 
The data of figure 5 are replotted in figure 6 in terms,
 of nondimen-
sional parameters; the correlation between the various sets of data is 
good over the entire range of Reynolds number investigated. When plotted 
in this form, the data show perhaps more clearly the limited extent of 
the laminar flow region and the low values of Reynolds number at which 
transition was initiated and completed. (From flat-plate analyses, tran-
sition would not be expected to occur at values of . Re 5
 less than approx-
imately 5.0Xl05 .) The data points at Res = 7.3Xl04 represent a surface 
distance of only 0.5 inch from air stagnation; immediately downstream, at 
a surface distance of 1.0 inch (Re 5 = l.5X105 ), the boundary layer appears 
to be in transition. Since the peak in the velocity-distribution curve 
(see fig. 4(a)) occurs at a surface distance of approximately 0.7 inch 
(Re 5 = l.lxloS in fig. 6) from stagnation, the initiation of transition 
must be associated in some manner with this abrupt change from a highly. 
favorable to an adverse pressure gradient. This abrupt change In pressure 
gradient results from the basic phenomenon of flow about a spherically 
capped body (nosecap). 
The location of transition may perhaps be better understood if the 
flow, about the nose.of the model is assumed to approximate that about a 
sphere.. Experimental data (ref. 12) indicate that the boundary layer 
over a sphere maybe entirely laminar up to Reynolds numbers '(based on 
sphere diameter) of 1.QxlQS .to 4.OxlOS , with laminar separation occurring 
at approximately 83° from stagnation. The value of critical Reynolds 
number within' this range at which the boundary layer ceases to be entirely 
laminar is dependent on the degree of stream turbulence and surface rough-
ness present. Since it is known that stream turbulence in the icing 
tunnel is appreciable and that the spinner nose is not an entirely smooth 
surface, an entirely laminar boundary layer wou1d be, expected to exist 
only for the lower values of critical Reynolds number (near 105). In this 
investigation, the Reynolds number Red based, on the 1-inch diameter 
of the nosecap ranges from 1.'8xl05
 to 2.6xl05 . Thus, on the basis of 
approximating the flow about the nose of the model by that about a sphere, 
the critical Reynolds number is exceeded, and transition would be expected 
to occur forward of the 83° station for all conditions. On the present 
model, however, the hemispherical nosecap extends to only about 750 from
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stagnation, at which point it attaches to the conical body. Hence, for 
the data presented in figure 6 (Red l.8xl05 ), the maximum extent of 
laminar flow probably cannot exceed Re 5 i05 (local surface Reynolds 
number corresponding to 75° on the nosecap). Although initiation of 
transition appears to result from the nature of the flow about the nose-
cap, the abrupt change in pressure gradient probably destabilizes the 
boundary layer further and thus completes transition in a relatively 
short distance. For higher free-stream velocities, the laminar region 
may be expected to be even less than that noted for the data in figure 6. 
Because the region of laminar flow was extremely small, the heat-
transfer results for this region were limited to data obtained from a 
single measuring station (data for Re 8 = 7.3xl04, fig. 6). These data 
cannot adequately describe the heat transfer in the laminar region and, 
hence, the order of agreement between experimental and. predicted results 
cannot be definitely stated. Although the results appear to agree quite 
well with predicted values, this fact may be fortuitous in view of the 
nature of the heat-transfer results previously described for the nose 
section, that is, essentially constant values of heat-transfer coefficient 
and surface temperatures. Because the measured surface temperatures were 
always practically constant for heater A area (even for the case of uni-
form heat input), the theoretical results of reference 3 were determined 
on the basis of uniform surface temperature only. 
Effects of stream velocity on.transition and heat transfer. - Data 
showing the effect of change in free-stream velocity on temperature dis-
tribution and heat-transfer characteristics are presentedin figure 7 for 
constant operating conditions. The curves for surface temperature rise 
and for convective heat-transfer coefficient are very similar, with no 
particular trends apparent other than an expected change in magnitude 
accompanying the change in free-stream velocity. 
The data of figure 7, replotted in terms of dimensionless parameters 
in figure 8, show single-curve correlation over the entire experimental 
range. The fact that the data correlate in the transition region indi-
cates that transition is initiated at. a relatively constant value of 
Reynolds number and, hence, a forward, movement of transition occurs at 
the higher free-stream velocity. This forward movement in transition 
with increasing stream velocity is in accordance with the characteristics 
of flow about a sphere or a spherically capped body. For all conditions' 
investigated, initiation of transition was found to occur at a local sur-
face Reynolds number of the order 8.OxlO 4 . Transition from laminar to 
fully deiieloped. turbulent flow was completed at values of Reynolds number 
less than 5.OxlO5 . By way of.co,mparison, the corresponding minimum 
Reynolds numbers for an ellipsoidal body investigated, in the same tunnel 
(ref. .1) were O.8 x106 and 3.OXlO6 for the initiation and completion of 
transition, respectively (a 10- and 6-fold variation in Re8).
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Heat-conduction effects. - The solid data points in figures 7 and 8 
are heat-transfer coefficients hay corrected for skin-conduction effects 
(longitudinal direction only) by the method of reference 1. These data 
are typical of all the data obtained for uniform heat input. The heat-
transfer coefficients for each heater segment were not significantly dif-
ferent from the measured effective local values except in the region 
where the steepest temperature gradient existed (principally heater 
segment B). Although segment B gained heat by conduction from both seg-
ments A and C, as evidenced by the surface temperature distribution in 
figure 7, the change resulting from skin-conduction corrections was of 
the order of 9 percent. The over-all skin-conduction effects (longitudi-
nal direction only) are considered to be small; therefore, all subsequent 
heat-transfer data are given only in terms of measured effective local 
coefficients. 
Effects of rotation and angle of attack. - The heat-transfer results 
for a spinner rotational speed of 1200 rpm are presented in figure 9. 
The data were obtained at two values of free-stream velocity and angles 
of attack of 00 and 6° for uniform heat input. The data for stationary 
operation at 00 angle of attack are shown for comparison. Rotational 
speeds as high as 1200 rpm had. no discernible effect on heat transfer for 
the range of angle of attack and free-stream velocity studied. This 
result might be anticipated because the local surface velocities measured 
with rotation at 0 angle of attack were, at a maximum, only 5 percent 
greater than those obtained with zero rotation. (See figs. 4(a) and (b).) 
At angles of attack other than 0°, the averaging effect of rotation yields 
heat-transfer results that are essentially the same as those obtained for 
0°.
Heat-transfer measurements were made on the stationary spinner at 
meridional locations corresponding to the upper and lower surfaces of the 
cone at 60 angle of attack. The results are presented in figure 10. In 
general, for a given Reynolds number, the Nusselt numbers were smaller on 
the upper surface than on the lower surface, except in the range of Re 
from about 4.0x105
 to 8.OxlO5 where the values were about the same. At 
Reynolds numbers greater than about 8.0xl05, this trend is consistent 
with the characteristics of flow about bodies of revolution at angle of 
attack. For conical bodies, all flow streamlines (except those correspond-
ing to the upper- and lower-surface meridionals) follow a somewhat helical 
path about the body, starting on the pressure side (lower surface) and 
proceeding circumferentlally (and rearwardly) toward the upper, or shel-
tered, surface. This flow characteristic produces a thinned boundary 
layer on the pressure side with a consequent increase in heat transfer, 
and a correspondingly thickened boundary layer on the sheltered side with 
a reduction in heat transfer. Hence, when the data for angle of attack 
without rotation are plotted ih the Nusselt-Reynolds: number form (fig. 
10), definite trends with respect to meridional location are observed.
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Figure 11 presents the same data for the basic relation of convective 
heat-transfer coefficient h and surface distance for stationary spinner 
at angle of attack. The data taken in a meridional plane midway between 
the upper and lower surfaces are also included. At surface distances 
greater than approximately 6.0 inches, the coefficients obtained on the 
sheltered surface were from 6.0 to 13.0 percent less than those obtained 
for corresponding locations on the pressure, or lower, surface. For sur-
face distances less than 6.0 inches, an opposite trend occurred. However, 
the factors that govern heat transfer in this region are considered to be 
of sufficient magnitude to affect the reliability of the results, par-
ticularly those for the upper surface. 
Heat Transfer with Uniform Surface Temperature Distribution 
Typical results obtained for the condition of uniform surface tem-
perature (nonuniform heat input) are presented in figure 12. Data are 
shown for a stationary and rotating spinner, two values of free-stream 
velocity, and 0° angle of attack. The surface temperature rise was 
approximately 100° F in each of the three random tests shown. The experi-
mental results show the same order of agreement with the theoretically 
predicted values as the data for uniform heat input. The two sets of data 
obtained at the lower free-stream velocity (283 and 285 ft/see) for the 
stationary spinner show the repeatability of the data to be within 10 
percent. Although the data have slightly more scatter than that obtained 
for corresponding conditions with uniform heat input, the results appear 
to provide good representation of the heat-transfer mechanism. As was 
the case with uniform heat input, the data for uniform surface temperature 
indicate no measurable effects of rotation on the spinner heat-transfer 
characteristics. No data were obtained for the stationary spinner at 
angle of attack. 
A replot of these data in terms of the Nusselt-Reynolds number pa-
rameters in figure 13 shows good correlation between the various sets of 
data. In general, the heat-transfer results obtained with uniform surface 
temperature are practically identical to those obtained with uniform heat 
input.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An experimental wind-tunnel investigation of heat transfer from the 
surface of a conical forebody (18.9-in. maximum diameter) operating under 
stationary, rotating, and angle-of-attack conditions yielded the following 
results: 
1. Good correlation of th heat-transfer results was obtained by use 
of the Nusselt-Reynolds number relation for the complete operating range
14	 NACA TN 4093 
investigated for 00 angle of attack with and. without spinner rotation, 
and. for angles of attack up to 6° with rotation. 
2. Rotational speeds up to 1200 rpm had. no apparent effect on the 
heat-transfer characteristics of the spinner. The heat-transfer data at 
angle of attack with rotation were essentially the same as those obtained 
at 00 angle of attack without rotation. 
3. Heat-transfer results in the region of turbulent boundary-
layer flow were consistently in closer agreement with the values predicted 
for two-dimensional bodies than with those predicted for a cone. 
4. For stationary operation at 60 angle of attack, the measured 
values of heat-transfer coefficient in the turbulent region were from 6.0 
to 13.0 percent less on the sheltered side (upper surface) than those on 
the windward side (lower surface) for corresponding surface locations. 
5. Early boundary-layer transition occurred for all conditions in-
vestigated. Transition was initiated at a fairly constant value of local 
Reynolds number (based on surface distance from nose) of 8.0X104 . In all 
cases, the transition from laminar to turbulent flow was completed at 
Reynolds numbers less than 5.0X105. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 25, 1957 
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TABLE I. - DIMENSIONS OF SPIIlIt1R
HEATER SEGNEI'ITS 
Heater 
segment
Surface distance 
from nose, s, in.
Segment 
surface 
area, 
sq in. 
A Oto2 5.5 
B 2to5 a242 
C 5to9 a587 
D 9 to 16.5 a1888 
E 16.5 to 24.5 a3022 
F 24.5 to 33 a4244 
Gb 2 to 16.5 30.8 
11b 16.5 to 33 35.1
aIncludes parting-strip area per 
heater segment. 
bparting strips. 
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